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This number of Brazilian Missions is

sent to many in Brazil who have not

received it heretofore. If any person

to whom this edition thus comes desires

its visits continued he can secure it by

mailing a postal with his request to

Caixa 14, Sao Paulo.

No bills are ever sent to any mission-

ary but if any desire to contribute to-

ward the expenses of publication they

can remit the subscription price in

stamps to the same address.

The editor begs that all interested in

the work in Brazil will send items and

articles at every possible opportunity.

Dr. H. M. Lane and his daughters

Susie and Fannie sailed for New York

via Bremerhaven March 4. Dr. Lane's

health renders a long sea voyage neces-

sary.

The Rev. W. A. Carrington removed
to his new field, Rio Claro, March 9.

The Campinas School, after years of

struggle on the part of its director,

Rev. E. Lane, has been freed from debt

and finds itself in position to build a

new building for its primary depart-

ment. Once the most famous school in

South Brazil, it will now reassert itself

and become a most important factor in

the educational work of the missions.

All his brethren join the faithful

director in praises to the Most High for

the strength given for the time of trial

and in prayer that the financial blessing

may be an earnest of blessings upon all

departments of his work.

Miss Hough removed from Sao Paulo

to Botucatu March 6. She will have

much better faculties for acquiring

colloquial Portuguese in the latter place

and will be of great assistance to Miss

Dascomb in the work of reorganizing

the school, a work rendered necessary

by the increase of scholars and the pro-

jected enlargement of the course and
plant. She probably will return to Sao
Paulo in July.

There seems to be a general awaken-

ing in the region between the churches

of the Rev. Miguel Torres and those of

the Southern Mission of Campinas.

Several little groups of newly interested

people are reported. The church of

Sao Joao de Boa Vista, which had its

origin in a visit made by the Rev. E.

Lane to a poor paralytic some four

years ago, now numbers upwards of

eighty members.
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The Presbyterian Church of Rio de

Janeiro is preparing to build a school-

house and manse and to repair the

church. The cost is estimated at'

$10,000, all of which the church is pre-

pared to raise.

The Fluminense Church (Independ-

ent) of Rio de Janeiro recently organ-

ized a Society of Evangelization to take

up the work of domestic missions.

The " Senior Preparatory Class,"

opened under the auspices of the Sao

Paulo Station, numbers seven members.

The church of Sao Joao de Boa Vista

has subscribed $750 toward a church

building. Three members were receiv-

ed in February.

The church of Mogy mirim has fin-

ished paying its debt. Two members

were received during February.

A Presbyterian church was organized

at Gramma, Sao Paulo, February 24th, by

a committee of the Presbytery of Minas.

The church is in t lie field of the Cam-

pinas (Southern) mission.

The M. E. Church of Marde Herpanha

is about to build a chapel.

All the pledges made to the Society

of National Missions for the support of

the Rev. A. dos Reis were fulfilled.

The ladies of Botucatu have pledg-

ed $25 per month for the support of

a Bible reader in the extensive field

belonging to that church.

The evangelistic services of the Rev.

M. H. Wright are being largely attend-

ed in all the south of Sao Paulo and

north of Parana.

MISSIONS.

A young men's association based

upon a modification of the Y. M. C. A.

and the Y. P. S. C. E. was founded in

the Sao Paulo Presbyterian Church

March 8. It numbers many earnest

young Christians among its members.

The teaching force of the new high

school course in Sao Paulo consists of

Ernest Caperan, B. L. of the University

of Toulouse, instructor in Greek and

French; J. L. Underwood, A. B. of

Macalester College, instructor in Latin
;

J. K. Hall, A. B. of Macalester College,

instructor in Geometry and English,

and Rev. W. A. Waddell, C. E. of Union

College, instructor in Algebra and Bible.

Mr. Waddell is also instructing a small

class in Theology.

The new high school refused three

students from various city schools on

the day of its opening. It will until

July be open only to students from the

lower grades of the Eschola Americana.

The group of students living in the

Chamberlain Chacara have formed a

" republica " (Anglice club). This is

probably the first organization of Christ-

ian students speaking the Portuguese

language.

The City Council of Sao Paulo have

given a lot 328 feet square, located in

a desirable portion of the suburbs (eight

minutes walk from our boy's boarding

school), to the Protestant Hospital.

The trustees of the hospital have a build •

ing fund of some $15,000 already in

hand. They propose to commence the

erection of a building as soon as the

plans can be secured.

A political paper of Goyaz protests

against Sabbath elections because the

Protestants, a -growing power and al-

ways friendly to good measures, will

not vote on that day.
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HIGHER CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
IN BRAZIL

For soine four or more years at-

tempts have been made to inaugurate

the work of higher Christian education

in Brazil. The Eev. D. C. MacLaren
was sent to Sao Paulo some five years

since to take charge of the theological

work of the Mission. At the end of

three years an excellent class of young

men to the number of nine were brought

up to the point where they might enter

as freshmen in the colleges of the

United States. Just at this important

period, Mr. MacLaren's health utterly

failed him and he was forced to leave

Brazil and his work. The class, hope-

ful of some new hand to guide, kept

together for over a year, studying as

best they could, one day hearing the

good news that some one was coming,

the next hearing the report contradicted,

till all hope was exhausted, and they

dispersed, some going to preaching with

their insufficient preparation, some to

teaching, and one going to Geneva to

pursue his studies. Since that time one

of the number, with rare persistence,

has fitted himself for the work and

been ordained. All save two have be-

come so settled in then life-work that

they cannot be moved.

After these weary years of waiting

and disappointment, however, the cry-

ing need of the Church here for the

means of preparing its native ministry

is to be supplied. Kev. W. A. Waddell

has been sent out by the Foreign Board

to take charge of the theological work,

and an instructor has been sent out by

the Board of Trustees of the Christian

University of Sao Paulo, to begin the

work of preparing students for college.

The work of details with regard to

the new university building, etc., re-

quiring considerable time, the Mission

has kindly volunteered to aid the Board

by assuming charge of the preparatory

classes with a view to carrying them on

till the trustees will have completed

negotiations for property and can as

sume full management.

With no attempt whatever at getting

students—several already having been

refused—and accepting those only from

the school who are ready to pass on to

a higher grade, together with one or

two from other parts of the field who
are intent on the ministry, there is an
advance class of eight young men, which
with one year study will complete pre-

paratory work. This class began its

regular work the 1st of March and is

now carrying on its work in Greek,
Latin, Algebra, and Geometry, English,

French and Bible, and is demonstrating
the ready ability with which these

Brazilians minds can grapple such sub-

jects. The grade of the Mission School
will be so raised as to work into the

college.

The signal success of the Mission
School is something well known to

readers of Brazilian Missions. Its very

success calls for something more toward
which the student may look. As it is

and has been, notwithstanding the ex-

cellent results attained and its continual

over-running condition, the upper grades
have been doing the least satisfactory

work of the school. This is acknowledged
by its able director, Dr. Lane, and is

rightly attributed to the fact that there

has been nothing in store for the stud-

ents. Thus the work of a higher insti-

tution will have a salutary effect upon
the school.

Young men all over Brazil are watch
ing eagerly for notice of the launching
of the Christian University-—not only
Christian young men and those who will

enter the ministry, but catholics, ultra-

montanists, positivists, infidels. Were
notice to be given, these would pour in

from all quarters without further in-

quiries.

What a leavening influence may not
this institution of learning have upon
Brazilian thought and society, for

Christ's Kingdom and mankind.
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HEARD BY THE WAY.

Being remarks on Protestants and

Protestantism made by Romanists and

overheard by a missionary.

A hotel keeper:—" I only know one

Protestant and he is the only honest

man in Sao Gonqalo."

A "Comerado"

:

—"He will be sure

to return the horse. He is a Protes
tant."

A ticket seller:—" I cannot make the

change, you can pay me when you come

back." Then to the Station Master

—

"It's all safe. He is a Protestant."

Man at hotel table:—" They are Pro-

testants and Protestants are all trusty

people."

An ex.pupil of >Sao Paulo school

:

—
" I like to look at that house. The best

people I ever knew lived in it and I will

never be as good again as when I stud-

ied there."

One planter to another:—" A Protes-

tant from Rio Feio ! Then you have a

trusty foreman."

A policeman

:

—" Oh I don"t know
anything about the Protestants. We
never have anything to do with them ex-

cept when some priest makes a row."

A negro soldier :— " Protestantism

teaches you not to he and many other

hard things. I cannot be a Protestant."

The father of two of our school boys:

" Protestants have sense. They try to

make the children better."

Man at card table

:

—" I don't like

these Protestants. They never gamble.

They are good for nothing."

The neighbor of a new resident :—
" He cannot be a Protestant. He swears

at his wife."

Guest at hotel table :
—" I wish we

had some Protestants in Christina. They

are such a help to a place."

JOURNEY TO PARANA.

BY MISS MART P. DASCOMB.

A blistering, no, a melting hot Jan-

uary and a' party of missionaries are

gathered in Sao Paulo waiting for news

of a steamer to take them South to the

Mission Meeting. There is a popular

tradition to the effect that a steamer

goes every five days ; but it is discover-

ed that one does not stop at Santos (the

port of Sao Paulo,) and one does not

stop at Paranagua (the port of Curity-

ba) so that to find a steamer meeting

all conditions is almost as difficult as to

plan for the celebrated transit of the

fox, the goose and the com across the

river. Telegrams flew to and fro be-

tween Sao Paulo and Rio. One some-

how got stacked up over night and thus

we lost one available steamer. Mean-

while Sao Paulo is not a bad place to

wait in. It has doubled its population

in three years and the thriving business,

wide streets and well-built houses great-

ly impress the visitor from the small

railway terminus a day's ride off. The

day set for opening the Mission Meet-

ing passed. We are in the midst of the

Week of Prayer—a blessed reminder of

the Church Universal and the glorious

promise of her Omnipresent Chief

—

when lo, the summons—" A steamer to-

morrow."

Behold in the gray, drizzlv morning

the last detachment of the Mission body

take then- places in the train to Santos,

and O, mirabile dictu, not all are breth-

ren, two are sisters. The Conscript

Fathers, so to speak, of New York, have

ordered that henceforth the married

sisters be invited to advise in these

gatherings and the single sisters to rep-

resent themselves, vote and all. Verily

the world moves.
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We take our places on the right to

get the beautiful new of wooded mount-

ains and valleys as we glide down the

serra on the cable railway. In about

three hours we reach Santos. At every

turn we meet Eughsh coffee merchants,

and negroes swarm in the narrow, mal-

odorous streets. There we join seven

travellers bound for the same bourne.

After a capital breakfast at the hotel of

an enterprising and most independent

Frenchwoman, we betake ourselves to

the steamer Desterro. It is airy and

passably clean but has an upper deck to

which none but a sailor or a monkey

can comfortably scramble, and which

moreover has no accessible side over

which one may " look at the fishes."

"We found already thirty -one first class

passengers who had no accommodation,

and we women had reason to congratu-

late ourselves that Woman's Rights had

not levelled all distinctions for we con-

gregated in a five-berthed state room

while the brethren bivouacked any-

where.

But what news is this ? The steamer

will not go till to-morrow ! Alack-a-

day. If Sao Paulo is melting what is

Santos, the stifling haunt of Yellow

Fever and mosquitos? Some discuss

Mission interests. Some visit the little

church where a blue and white porcelain

dado commemorates the triumph of

the Virgin Mary in Bahia over vigorous

Luther, and in Rio over slender Calvin.

Some of us take the long street-car ride

to the beach and are caught in a shower.

A tall soldierly-looking English Evan-

gelist of rare gifts and most heavenly

spirit persuades a young Methodist

brother to sally out, as he does, carrying

dainty little Gospels and tiny hymn
books and to offer the two for three

cents to the bustling inhabitants of this

seaport town, where Coffee is King and

God is counted out. But many of the
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little books were sold, and many a lov-

ing word for Christ spoken straight to

the heart of the buyer. God bless the

Evangelist, as leaving his home in the

Azores he travels indefatigably to and

fro in this great country.

The voyage after all this preamble

was short and chiefly interesting on

account of the acquaintanceship the

various members were making with each

other. It was rather a surprise to see

how young or at least new to the field

were nearly all. The writer was the

veteran—the only one with frosty hah.

but for the presence of one of the N. Y.

State's Branch Secretaries come to see

for herself the Land of Green and Gold

where dear relatives had established

themselves. Next in length of service

was the gentle Ulysses of the North

whose judgment is eagerly sought on
questions of moment.

Ah, how shall I make you see them

all, the broad-browed Secretary with

his charming wife ; the boyish, plucky

young fellow from the great hot Sodom
of Brazil where he holds the fort alone

;

the fan, youthful pah- whose honey-

moon was lasting comfortably beyond

the narrow limits set by—whom, Mad-

am Grundy ?—and our Western Her

cules, a compound of sense, energy,

modesty and erudition too uncommon
in this helter-skelter world.

In spite of chat, conundrums, read-

ing, songs and hymns, we were all joyful

to disembark at the grassy little town

of Paranagua and after a highly appre-

ciated if tardy breakfast enter the train

for the wonderful ascent of the Parana

serra. The day was rainy and only on

our return could all see the wonderful

views, verdant mountains, tremendous

abysses, silvery cascades, black spidery

bridges clinging to sheer rock or span-

ning great gulfs, mysterious holes where

one enters gloomy tunnels, and the tiers
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on tiers of winding road. Arrived at

the table-land our eyes are delighted by
grassy plains dotted with picturesque

groves of pines. As we approached

Curityba, the breezy situation, sloping

shingle roofs, frequent chimneys, zig-

zag fences and big covered Western

wagons caused exclamations of

—

u How
like a town at home."

And the mud! I could almost have

imagined myself back in Ohio in prim-

itive times.

An enthusiastic party met us and we
were earned off, to our various destin-

ations. How did the three hospitable

preachers (or their wives,) ever contrive

to entertain thirteen people with an

overplus of four who would go to the

hotel? These are secrets of domestic

economy not to be divulged, but the re-

sult was order, a cordial welcome and

good cheer. We found five Sao Paulo

ladies already at home, enjoying rest

and rides, music and merry intercourse.

The honored Chief of the great Sao Paulo

School came later. With his long ex-

perience in Brazil he was an invaluable

factor in the Council. Our days were

full of discussion of the Mission, past

and future, with its high and holy in-

terests. The end being one, it was not

very difficult to secure cordial unanimity.

Facts having been made clear votes soon

followed.

It was hard to act upon the resigna-

tion of one of our senior missionaries,

who for years with the indefatigability

of St. Paul has travelled and preached the

Gospel—and who now, though broken

in health, still desires while strength

lasts to proclaim the unsearchable

riches of Christ.

Each night during our ten days stay

the Evangelist held an attentive crowd
|

in the theater. Why, one sighed—why

cannot every preacher be as clear, as

direct, as soul-stirring ? '

The Mission Meeting is over. It has

|
been good to be there. Each man—and

j

woman too—is stirred to fresh endeavor

I

to spend and be spent, that the Bra-

I

zilian people may become a righteous

nation whose God is the Lord.

On the journey home some of us stop

ped at Iguape to see the wonder-work-

ing, .black-silk-haired image of the

"Good Jesus" to which thousands

used to resort and bring costly offer-

ings. The pilgrimages are much de-

creased and the little leaven of a Christ-

ian family is dropped here, which shall

leaven the whole city—please God.

May His will be done and His King
dom come speedily in all Brazil

!

m »»

What to do with one's images often

gives rise to perplexing thoughts. It is

true the Scriptures teach that they should

be destroyed but not all images can be

used for fuel nor be broken up to fill a

mud-hole—images of silver or gold for

instance cannot be disposed of. Not

long ago an old gentleman came to his

Protestant pastor laboring under this

very difficulty. He, in other days, to-

gether with his wife, had been diligent

worshippers of certain images of the

saints. But since they have informed

themselves by the reading of the Scrip-

tures that the worship of images is very

offensive to God, they have of course aban-

doned them. But some of the images

were of gold and silver, how could they

be- destroyed ? They had thought out a

plan like this and wished to know of the

pastor if it were the right thing to do : to

take the images and have them melted

down, thus destroying their resemblance

and then selling the metal and using the

proceeds in works of charity. This

seemed the right thing to do. because no
one would be tempted to use the images,

nor would the persons themselves make
any personal gain.
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THE CONDITION AND PROSPECTS
OF BRAZIL.

BY REV. G. \V. CHAMBERLAIN.

[Continued.^

Let us turn to another element of the

population of Brazil. The slave trade

brought into Brazil a vast element of

labor, and we have now at least two

millions of freedinen. They are from

various tribes on the west coast of

Africa. There is one tribe, the Mina,

Mohammedan in religion, which has

maintained its tribal relations even in

slavery. They may be seen on the

streets of Bahia and Rio de Janeiro lay-

ing down their burdens and kissing

the hand of a fellow slave, recognizing

his rank as prince or priest. A few

years ago an old gray-haired black

stopped in front of the show win-

dow of the British and Foreign

Bible Society's store gazing upon

an Arabic Bible. He entered and

inquired for the " holy book "; when the

agent showed him the Bible he turned

its pages and said :
" No, that is not

the book." He wanted the Koran.

He could not be induced to take a copy
of the Scriptures.

A few days after he returned and ask-

ed how many such copies existed in

that depository and purchased all they

had. (Rio Janeiro has become a sort of

highway of the nations so that the

Bible in many tongues is kept to an-

ticipate any demand that might arise

from ships passing there from the ends

of the earth.) This slave had been

liberated by the common purse, (for his

tribe maintained a common purse) and
was about to return to Africa. He was
a priest of that tribe. Their masters

never found it profitable to endeavor to

keep them in abject slavery, and have

given them considerable liberty, each I
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one paying daily a certain quota to his

master. Among the merchants of

Brazil are some of this tribe, who have

acquired wealth. Many other tribes of

less intelligence and energy who have

borne the burden and heat of the day

in developing the agricultural and min-

eral resources of the extinct Empire,

are now a component part of the popula-

tion of Brazil. This points to another

of the social problems which confronts

the statesmen of the new Republic.

Turn now from these inferior races of

Indians and africans to the ten million

of the dominant race (Europeans and

their descendents). The original stock is

Portuguese. In habit, custom, style of

dress, manner of living in the homes
which they have made for themselves,

they resemble the people of Southern

Europe. The Portuguese mingled

their blood with the Indians and we
have niestiqo

;
they mingled their blood

with the Negro, and we have the

mulatto. These ten millions are by no

means therefore all pure blooded Port-

uguese. Nevertheless Portuguese cus-

toms obtain among them in the

whole country, and the Portuguese

tongue is the language of the country.

In all the rest of South America, except

in Guiana, Spanish is spoken. While

Spain possessed the Western coast there

fell to Portugal all the remaining terri-

tory, equal to 1-15 part of the whole

earth, 1-5 of the new world, or 3-7 of

South America.

These in brief are the physical con-

ditions.

What are the intellectual 9 The
school-master was abroad in Brazil

very early. No sooner did Portugal

possess the land than her first shipment

of colonists was accompanied by tutors.

There was a school in the province of

Sao Paulo as early as 1554. Ar ound
I the little hut in which that school of the
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•Jesuits began on the 25th day of Janu-

ary. 1554, there grew up a city. It has

now 60,000 inhabitants. There also

grew up vast establishments, monaster-

ies. "While Brazil was still a colony the

Marquis of Pombal expelled from the

Portuguese dominions the Jesuits.

Some of their buildings were appropriat-

ed to schools of quite another character

under the civil government. We have

there the oldest law school on this west-

em hemisphere. This affords the neat-

est approach to a university education

which Brazil has given to her youth.

Their course of law is five years and

there is a preparatory course in which

every candidate for the law is expected

to pass an examination in at least eleven

studies. He must be prepared to com
sult'Blackstone in English, and other

works of law in French : for their cur-

riculum embraces the wide international

department. These preparatory and

law schools bring together in that

centre young men from the Amazon to

the Biver Platte for a period of at least

five years of their lives. Through this

and similar schools in Pemarnbueo.

Bahia and Bio de Janeiro, Brazil has

disciplined largely the mind of her

educated classes, and some of the mar-

vellous fruits of this discipline you have

seen in the peaceful Bevolution of

November 15th, 1889. This may ex-

plain how it is that' men could have so

prepared a nation as to pass from one

form of civil government to another

with no more agitation scarcely than,

the passing of night into day.

Brazil has also her medical schools.

Any man who carries his certificate

from New York. Edinburgh, or else-

where is not admitted to practice in

Brazil until he has sustained theses

before either the faculty of Bahia or
Bio Janeiro. Her polytechnic schools

are comparatively new. The present

Minister of War was at the head of

such a school in the city of Rio Janeiro.

The public school system is very in-

efficient owing in part to the scarcity of

the population, and the great difficulties

to be overcome in the indisposition of

the people to leam. In pails they have

established obligatory education, and

where the population is within a certain

radius of the schoolmaster the inhabit-

ants are obliged to send their sons and

daughters to school. Because of the

inefficiency of the public school system,

recently there have been great efforts to

establish normal schools. Unfortunately

for these they have been placed in the

hands of men who have derived their

ideas of education largely from books.

Those who graduate from them walk on

stilts over the heads of their pupils. It is

evident that the people are reaching out

after a better system of education. In

1884 there was held in the City of Bio

Janeiro, an exposition to which other

countries were asked to contribute, to

enable the Brazilians to gain a clear

idea of education in all its branches.

That exposition became permanent, and

the objects which were contributed by

other lands became a useful object

lesson to the teachers who visit the

Capital.

[ To be continued^
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